
XOTES O N  TISE REL,l'l 'IONSHIPS IXDICATED BY THE vENA'~'IOS 

h l a ~ s a c h u s e ~ t ~ t s  Agr,icu~ltural ColPege, Amherst ,  h.llass. 

Con~stock and his students, and such investigators as Handlirsch, 'l~illynrd, 
and othel-s, have nlade available for comparison practically all of the illore iln- 
portant types of wing-venation occurring in the different orders of insects; and 
in the following discussiol~, I \vould make use of the interpretations of tlie veins 
by these investigators, to point out wherein the evidence of the wings figured 
by then1 n-ould support certain conclusions concerning the origin and interre- 
lationsliips of the insectan orders, n-hich I have reached from study of tlie parts 
of the boclj- in general. \ \ M e  I feel that the interpretations of the veins, par- 
ticulai-1y the cuhital and anal ones, (and 111ore rarely the median veins also) are 
not correct ill some cases, I have: nevertheless, follon-ed the interpretations giv- 
en by these investigators in each case, since my sole purpose at  this time is to 
point out the similarity betn-eel1 the ~ ~ ~ i n g s  of certain insects, in support of my 
contentions as to the iaterrelationsliips of these forms, based upon the structures 
of other parts of the 11ody ; and the interpretations here given mill in liiost cases 
serve the purpose suficie~ltly ~vell. 

The Palaeociictyoptera are considered hy nicst of the rcceiit students of 
venatioil as the direct ancestors of all other Pterygotan insects, and Hnndlirsch 
even considers tlieni as allcestorj oi the Llptcr~-gota also. \\.:bile the Palaeo- 
c1ictyopte1-a have departed hut littlc il-on1 the types nilcestral to the sest of the 
Pterygota. I do not tliinlc that the)- represent the actual nt~cestoi-s of : ~ l i  other 
winged insects, and 1 am mose inciined to regarc! them as n 111-inlitivc g~-oup 
which branched ofi at  or llear the base of the common Pterygotan stem. 

The Protodonata. (iig. 62) w l ~ c l i  are a primitive Odonatai~ type leading 
t o  the nlodern Odoliata, are regarded as :I. distinct order by recent investigators. 
hut I do not think that the character of the body in general of the Pi-otodonata is 
sufficiently diiferent il-0111 recent Odonata to justify placing them ill a distinct 
order. The Protephenlcrida (fig. 63) on tlie other hand, seen1 to be diEei-ent 
enougli fl-on1 their descend:~nts, the Epliemerida, to be grouped in a distinct ord- 
er. The 1'1-otephenlericls and Protodonata are thought to be the tiescendaiits of 
the Pa1;~eodictyoptera. 111lt many of then1 have retained characters as pi-iiili- 
tive in s a n e  respects as the l'alaeodictyoptci-a, and it is 1;luch Inore probable th::t 
tlie Protepliemerida, etc.. are descended from ancestors like those of the Palaeo- 
dictyoptera, rather than that the Protepliemerida etc., are the direct descendants of 
tile Pa la~odic t~opte ra  thenlselves. Certain i~!!mature Epllcnlerids exhibit char- 
acters extrenlely 1il.r~ those of Lcpisni,cx, i I~ncIz i l i s ,  and other A2ptei-ygota n-llicli 
have departed but little Erolii the co~~clitiou typical of the ancestors of the first 
Pterygotan insects, and in niany respects these il~iliiature Ephetnerids are anlong 
the most primitive known Ptei-ygota11 iorms. 'l'he wings of both E'rotodonata 
and Protephenlerida are usually polyneurous. and the venation in the Protodon- 
ata in p:~rticular. tends toward the uililateral type o i  branching. The veilation 
of the Protephemerida, however, is not as similar as one might expect, and the 
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relationship betweell the two groups is not as close as is niaintained by some in- 
vestigators, nor does either type of venation approach that of the Plecoptcra to 
any marked degree, so that the grouping of the Plecoptera with the Odonata 
and Ephenlerida on the basis of their iil~inature stages being aquatic, is a ver; 
artificial one, and apparently has no real phylogenetic significance. The vena- 
tion of the Protodoilata (and to so111e extent that of tlie Protepheulerida) is rather 
suggestive of that of the Neuroptel-a in some respects, but the reser~~blance in 
this case is probably due to their ii~utual relationship to the Palaeodictyoptera. 

. 'I'he lines of developnient of tlie Protodonata and Protephemerida apparently 
branched off at  a very early period in the evolution of the Pterygotan types. 
and neither seems to he of ally great value in the study of the evolutioil o i  the 
othef Pterygotan types. 'l'he Protodo~latan-Odonatan line of descent in pnrtic- 
ular is a very isolated one, leading along a path of specialization which does not 
approach rery closely to that of any ot l~er  group of iiisects, altllougli the Prot- 
epliemei-id-Ephemerid line of development probably represents their nearest of 
kin (other than the I'alaeodictyoptera), and the slight resemblance of the veila- 
tion of both groups to that of cei-taiii Seuroptera is doubtless the result o i  con- 
vergent development. 

The cominon ancestors of the PI-otoblattids and Protortlloptera are per- 
haps the most important of all insects for a study of the evolution of winged 
insects in general, since these two types exhibit illany tendencies which mere ap- 
parently carried over in the lines of dex-elopment of the higher forms (so far as 
the wing venation is concerned) and a surprisingly large number of loll-el- types 
apparently parallel their lines of developiiient. If the hypothctical colnillon an- 
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cestral stock from which the slightly diverging lines of the Protoblattida 3 r d  

Protorthoptera were descended be designated for convenience as the "Prodicty- 
optera," it would appear that the ancestors of these "Prodictyoptera" were i-e- 
lated to the Protodonata and Protephemerida as well as to the Palaeodictyoptera, 
but their closest affinities were apparently with the Palaeodictyoptera. The Pro- 
toblattida are apparently son~ewhat nearer to the coininon ancestral stoclc than 
the Protorthoptera are, and the polyneurous tendency is the strongest in the Pro- 
toblattida, while many of the so-called I'rotoi-thoptera are nlarkedly oligo~leurous 
(if all of the forms called "Protorthoptera" by Handlirsch are really Protorthop- 
tera-which seeins very doubtful), and are quite highly specialized in their vena- 
tion for such ancient insects. The wings of both Protoblattida and Protorthop- 
tera are usually nlarkedly "heteronomous," and in the hind wings of these forms 
(figs. 23, 29, 24, etc.) the precursor of the huge anal fan of the Orthopteroid 
insects makes its appearance. 

Not only does the cominon ancestral stem of the Protortlioptera and Pro- 
toblattida form the centi-a1 point about wl~ic'ii the ancestors of recent insects are 
gatliered, but illany of the lines of dcscent of the earlier fossil orders are clust- 
ered about these forms, and their lines of descent in many instances parallel that 
of the Protorthoptera (and to a less degree that of the Protoblattida also) rath- 
er closely. Thus, the Synai-mogoida (fig. 3) approach the ancestors of the Prot- 
orthoptera in n;aiiy features, while they are clearly like the Pa1aeodictyopter;l 
in other features. The character of the subcosta ( S c ) ,  radius one (R,). and the 





radial sector (Iis)  of Fig. 3 clearly suggests affinities with the Orthopteroti 
si101~711 in Fig. 2, while media and cubitus of Fig. 3 are like these veins in cer- 
tain I'rotorthoptera-altilo~~gll the latter veins are more like those of the Palaeo- 
dictyoptera than those o i  the Protorthoptera. The character of the anal veilis 
in Fig. 3 are as much like those of the Protorthoptera (and Protoblattids) as 
any it~sects, and taking their vellatioii as a whole, the wings of the Synarmogoi- 
da X V ~ L I ! ~  indicate that their line oi  descent arose near the base of the cnil~inon 
stem of the Pi-otol-thoptern and Protoblattida a t  the point where these form-: 
dil-erged froili the P;tlaeodictyoptera, in eillerging frol:~ their commcn ancestry. 
\Yhile the l i l~e o i  descent of ~ ! i e  Synai-n~ogcida pal-alleis that of the P r ~ t o r -  
illoptera in certain respects, the Syiiarrx:~goida are a 1::ore or less jsolateil g r c v ~ p  
of no great value for the study of the evolution of recent insects. 

, 1  I h e  venation of the I-iapalopteroida as shown in Fig. 9 resembles that 
of the Protorthoptera and ih-tl~optera sI~on-n in Figs. 6 and 2 quite closely. It 
likewise exhibits certain points of similarity to t112 Mixotermitoid shox5-n in Fig. 
13, and there is also a slight rese~l~blance to tlie Plecopterous wing sho~vn in Fig. 
8, but the Wapalopteroicl line of descent is apparently a rather isolated one hav- 
ing no great value in tracing the lines of descent o f  recent itlsects. The  Wapal- 
opteroida possibly branched off froni tlle base oi  the coiilnlon Protorthopteron- 
Protoblattid stern near tile point 11-11erc the latter began to diverge fro111 tile 
Palaeodictyoptera, and the Hapalopteroid line of development parallels that of 
the Protorthoptera rather closely, and also approaches that of the Mixotermi- 
toida in some respects. 

'l'he Alixoter~nitoida (figs. 13 and 17) resemble the Protorthoptera (figs. 
6, 19, and 2 )  quite closely, and they also exhibit certain features of resemblance 
to the Hapalopteroida (fig. 9) and to the Reculoida (fig. 7) as well. There is a 
slight resemblance to the Hadentomoida (fig. 21) also, but tlie re- 
sembla~lce is not marlted. The closest resemblance is to the Protorthoptera? 
and the line of descent of the hlixoterl~litoida probably sprang froin a point 
near the base of the colilmon Protorthopteron-Protoblattid stem, where the lat- 
ter began to diverge from the Palaeodictyoptcra, and the Mixotermitoid line of 
development parallels that of the Protorthoptera and Hapalopteroida as close- 
ly as any. The group is of no particular interest for the study of the evolution 
of recent insects. 

Practically all of the features exhibited by the Sypharopteroida (fig. 4) 
occur in the wings of some Protorthoptera (such, for example, as the short 
subcosta, long radius, one unilaterally branching radial sector, single-"branched" 
media, etc.) They also resemble tlie Mixoterrnitoida (fig. 13) and Megasecop- 
tera (fig. I )  in some respects. The line of descent of the Sypharopteroida ap- 
parently arose a t  the point of divergence of the colnnion Protorthopteran-Pro- 
toblattid group from the Palaeodictyoptera, and paralleled the line of develop- 
ttlent of the Protorthoptera very closely. The  fossil shown in Fig. 5, which 
Tillyard regards as a Protorthopteron, exhibits points of resemblance to both 
I'rotorthoptera and Sypharopteroida. 

The wing of the Hadentollloid shown in Fig. 21 is solnewhat lilce that 
of the modified descendant of the common Protorthopteron-ProtobIattid stem, 
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~ ~ O I V I I  in Fig. 14, and it is also faintly suggestive of the Mixoterillitoida (figs. 

13 and 17) and Hapalopteroida (fig. 9) in some respects. I t  is somen-hat illore 
like the Protorthoptei-oil Lrpili~~z .(not figured here) hotvever, and the I-Iadento- 
nioida probably arose near the base of the common Protorthopteron-Protohlattid 

stem a t  the point \\,here the latter diverged from the Palaeodictyoptera. 'I'he 
Hadentomoida exhibit certain features suggestive of a relatioilship to the Plecop- 
tera (figs. 22 and S), and also to the Embidiina (fig. 18), so that their line of 
development is of some interest for tlie study of the evolution or^ certain recent 
fortns. 

The Keculoida (fig. 7,) resemble the modified descendant of the coilllnon 
Protorthopteroii-1'1-otoblattid stem s!lown in Fig. 10, and they also resemble the 
i'rotorthoptera (fig. 6) quite closely. Their line of descent probably hranched 
off near the point of divergence of the coininon Protoblattid-Protbrtl~opteran 
stein from the Palaeodictyoptern, and their line of development parallels that 
of the Protorthoptera fairly closely. 

'The wing o l  the Megasecopteron shocvn in Fig. I is perhaps as 
niuch like that of a Palaeodictyopteron (fig. 30) as any other, bu t  it clearly 
approaches the Protorthopteran and Orthopteran types (fig. 2)  in the tenden- 
cy for  media to unite with the radial sector, and for cubitus to unite with 
media. The Megasecoptera resembles the Sypharopteroida (fig. 4) in certain 
respects, and they also bear a rather faint resemblailce to the Pi-otephenlerids 
and Synarn~ogoida (fig. 3) in certain features, but their closest affinities are 
with the Palaeodictyoptera and Protorthoptera, and their line of develop- 
ment apparentil- arose near the point ~vhei-e the Palaeodictyoptera began 
to diverge from the coinmon ancestors of the Protorthoptera and Protobiat- 
tida, and paralleled the line of developnient of the Protorthoptera rather close- 
ly, while it approached the lines of developi~lent of the Sypharrpteroida and 
Synarinogoida only slightly. Since certain tendencies observable in the hle- 
gasecoptera iind opportunity for  fuller expression in the Ncuropterc;id il~sects, 
the studj. of tile Megasecoptera is of considerable value in tracing the oi-igin 
of the higher insects. 

In taking ilp tlie consideration of the evolution of recent i~lsects, \\-e find 
that herc also, the study of the venation of the Protoblattida and Protorthoptera 
is of prime importance, as was likewise the case in studying the evoIution o f  
t ! ~ e  eai-lier fossil for~ns,  since the lines of development of recent fol-111s as n-el! 
as the earlier fossil types, teiid to group theinselves about the protoblnttida 
and I'rotorthoptera, which, judging [roil1 their wings, were a variable group in 
sn active state of evolution. I have grouped the recent orders Blattida, Man- 
tida and Isoptera into a single superorder (the "Panisoptera"), and 1 would 
point out the fact that the evidence of the venation of the wings is in fuIl ac- 
cord with that drawn from a study of other features of the body, which indi- 
cate that the group mentioned above is a natural one. The wings of the Pro- 
toblattida clearly indicate that the Protoblattids are the nearest representatives 
of the precursors of the Blattida, and if one compares the hind wing of the 
Mantid shown in Fig. 27, with that of the Protoblattid shown in Fig. 24, it is 
quite evident that the Protoblattids are the nearest representatives of the pre- 
cursors of the Mantids also; and both Rlattids and Mantids appareiltly arose 
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from the same soul-ce in the co111111o11 Proto1)lattid-Protostilo~~teron stock. Simi- 
larly, the hind wing of the Isopteron shown ill Fig. 26 is very similar to that of 
tlie Protoi-thoptei-oil shown iil Fig. 29, and also 1-ese~llbles exti-emely closely t!le 
hiud ~ ~ i i ~ g s  of  the Protoblattid shown in Fig. 23. The Isoptera, therefore, in 
all p:-obahiliij- arose irom the saiue source in tlic cornlllol~ Protohlattid-Frotor- 
thopteron stock nr!~ich gave rise to the Rlattids and the Mantids. Although the 
alaflabellunl, 01- anal fan, of the Isopteroil shon-n in Fig. 26 is not typical of 
all Isoptera, the termite there figured is a very priillitive one, and its condition 
clearly indicates that certain of  ̂the ancestral isoptera had well developccl ala9a- 
bellum, which they evidently i~ilierited from ancestors of the coilimoil Protor- 
thopteroii-Priitul11;ittid stocli. 

The precursor of the anal fan of the Pi-otohlattids and Protor t l~opte~a 
is suggested by the broacleniilg of the basal portion of the hind I\-iiigs of such 
Palaeodictyoptera as the one shown in Fig. jo, but it is :lot very probable that 
this Pa1aeotiict~-optem1 re;~i-esei~ts 7:i.i-y closely the type 1,vhich gave rise to the 
co i~~:~ ion  ~'rotorthoptei-oi1-1'rotr~11lat~ic1 stocli. 'I'he rrlfln~~el!:~~ii is enoriliously deve- 
loped in the Orthopteroid deScelldailts of the I'1-otot-thopteron-I'i-otoL,lattid stocli 
(figs. 48, 49 and 45) and it is also large iil the Plecopteron sl~o\\-n it1 Fig. 46 
(n-!~ic?l nras also derived frolrl ancestors resenlbling the Protoblattids and Pro- 
toi-thoptera ill Inany respects.) 

I have grouped the Plecoptei-a and Einbiidina in a common supel-order 
ithe "Panp!ecoptera"), and the venatioil of tlie ~vitlgs would clearly support 
sucll a grouping, as may be seen by co~nparing the wing o f  the Plecopteron shown 
in Fig. 22 TI-it11 that of the Enibiid shown in Fig. 18. Both of these xings 
1-esenlhle that of the ITadentomoid shown in Fig. 21, rather closely, aiid 
t!le \rings of the i'lecoptera (figs. 22 and 8) are rather suggestive of tlie Hap- 
alopteroida (fig. c;) it1 sonle respects. The Plecoptera, lio\vever, in all pi-obabi!- 
it)- n-el-e dei-ived fro111 ni~cestorl; closely rese~ilbling the cornmoil Protoi-thopter- 
oll-l~'~-otc:blnttid stock (and also relatetl to the Palaeodictyoptera) from which 
the Isopter:~ wel-c descended, since the TI-irlg o f  the Plecoptei-on show11 in Fig. 8 
is extreir~eiy similar to that of the Isopteroll shown in Fig. 1 2 ~  and both lead 
back to the Pi-otorthoptei-on-Protohlattid types shown in Figs. rg, I r ,  1.5, etc. 
If the teriiiite-like insect s h o \ ~ n  in Fig. 16 is I-cally a Neui-optel-on, the veilation 
of son:c N~LII-optei-a evidently approach the tj-jx of Isopteran and Plecopteraiz 
venation shown in  fig^. 12 and 8. thus suggesting that the orig-in of the Plec- 
optera was not far from the point of origin oi  the Xeui-optera also. The huge 
anal clevelopment in the hind wing of the l'lecoptei-or1 shoxvtl in Fig. 46 would 
indicate that the primitive Plecoptera sprang fl-oni the saine stock nhich gave 
rise to sucli Blattids as the one s110\1-11 in Fig. 42 (and 43). tlxislending further 
~veight to the view t'iat the colllnicili PI-otorthoptei-on-PI-otoblattid stock repre- 
sents quite closely the ancestors of the Plecoptera (and their allies t!le Enlbiidina), 
and t l ~ e  lines of developilleilt of the Plecoptei-a and Embidiina paralleI those of 
the Protorthoptera and PI-otohlattida c!~~lte closely, while they approach the I-Tad- 
entomoida and Hapaloptei-oida onll- c!igl~tly. I t  should be boi-ile in inind that 
the Embiid type of wing approaches the Isopteroil type ali~lost as closely as the 
Plecoptera mentioned above do. but it has not seemed necessary to 'inclt~de fur- 



ther figures to de~nonstrate this fact, siizcc it is quite patent that the Eiilbiidina 
and Plecoptera are so closely related that n-lint applied to one applies to the 
other, as well. 

The Derniaptera, Pl~asil~ids,  Gryllohlattids, and saltatorial Orthoptera are 
here grouped in the supcrordci- "Pai~oi-t: lo~te~:~." 'l'he Derlliaptera were form- 
erly grouped with the Eilibiidina and Plecoptera, but it is preferable to place 
them nearer the Phasmids, sa1t;itorial Orthoptel-a, etc., than was cioiie in the 
iorrner grouping. In  the eilornlous deveiopinent of the anal area, and the ac- 
corllpanying seduction of the preanal region (i. c. the 1-egioil in front of the anal 
area) the Ilermaptei-on wing shun-11 in Fig. 48 approaches the Orthoptcroii 
and Phasmid shown in Figs. 4 j  and 49, and the "floating" or intercalary veins, 
which are not attached basally, and occur between the anal veins (of which 
they 21-e probably detached branches), ai-e rather similar in the insects ill ques.- 
ticin. The paranlarginal line extending almost parallel to the m r g i n  of the 
wing in the insect shown in Fig. 48, was possibly formed by the joining, end-to- 
end, of certain of the cross veins, some of which are shown in Fig. 45. Tlie 
wings of the Dernlaptei-a (Fig. 4.8) likewise approach the Plattid xvings shown in 
Figs. 43 and 44, and they arc also silggestive o l  the wing of the I'lecopteron 
shown in Pig. 46. Prom these I-esen?blances, \vc inay conclude that the Derinap- 
tera arose from the co111111o11 Pi-otortlioptel-m-1'1-otol~lattid stem very near tile 
pointat  which tlie lines of developnlent o f  thc I'hasmids and saltatorial Orthop- 
tern branched off, h ~ t  the general character of the bod!- in g-eneral would pre- 
ciucie the possibility of deriving the Dermaprcra f r o n ~  saltatorial Orthoptera. I t  
is lii~en-ise very probable that the line of develop~nent of the Dernlaptera arose 
near the point of origin of that of the Blatticls and of the Plecoptera (with the 
Embijciina) as well, and this would account for the general reselllblance cf the 
Dernlaptera to the Plecoptera and Einhiida, as n-ell as to the Blattids, hlantids 
and Isoptel-a, since they a11 arose Ilear the sanle point, though the line of develop- 
ment of the D e r n ~ a p t e ~ a  follo~vs that of the J3hasmids and saltatorial Orthoptera 
(with the Grylloblattids) jnore closely than any other forn~s.  I n  this collnection, it 
may be mentioned that the Heminleridae are lucrely modiiied Dcrmaptera, and the 
Gryliohlattids are psot)ably very pr i l~~i t ive  (31-thoptera closely related to the Protor- 
tlioptera. and Protoblattids. The wings of the Phasin'ids (Fig. 49) would in- 
dicate that theii- closest affinities are with the saltatorial Orthoptera (Fig. 45), 
although in the general character of their external anatomy, they are extl-emely 
ciosely related to the Grylloblattids and Dermaptera, and likewise exhibit cer- 
tain points of resemblance to the Plecoptera and Einbiids, as well as to the Man- 
tids. Isoptera, and Blattids (compni-e also the wings shown in Figs. 43, 42, and 
46 with Fig. 49.) 'l'he Pl~astnids apparently sprang froi11 the cominon Protor- 
tl~opteron-Protoblattid stocic very close to the point where the true Orthoptera 
(with the Grylloblattids) and Dermaptera arose, and also not far from the point 
o f  origin of the Plnttids (n-it11 the blantlids and Isoptera) and the Plecoptera 
(with the Embiidina) also. 'I'he line of developnlent of the Phasinids, however, 
parallels that of the saltatorial Orthoptcra (with the Grylloblattids) extremely 
closely; and the wings ~voulcl indicate that their closest allies are among the 
saltatorin? Orthoptera :~:icl De~mnptera,  and also that the lElattids are their next 
closest allies. The body in general of the Phasmids is much inore primitive 



than that of the saltatorial Grthoptera: and it is infinitely more probable that 
the Phasmids branched off near the base of the Grthopterail stein, than that 
the Phasmids \%-ere derived frotn tlic saltatorial Orthoptera. 

(To b c  co~l t i t lued. )  

THE PF,R17lrlSF:SiI' BUKF:AU OF ,ALL-K[;SSIAr\T ENTOR/IO.-PHYTO- 
PATHOLO(:ICAL COSGRI.:SSES I K  PE'L'ROGKAD, RUSSIrl. 
, , I he Perlllaiient Bureau of ,511-Russian E.ntoalo-Phytopathological Con- 

gresses, Liteyilyt 37-39, Room ;(), Petrograd, liussia, desires: 
I. To c.1-clzcri1yr pviirfrd ~ r : a t i r r  (published since 1c ) r l j  on entomology, 

phytopatholog)-. ~ilycologq- and zoology, with :Zinerican colleagues, Scientiric So- 
cieties. Agricultural F:xperi~nent stations. h l t ~ s c u t ~ ~ s  oi  Satural I-Pistory, periodi- 
cals, etc. 

2. TO receive irolil i l l i~(,vic(zi;  ~ l i l ~ l i s l z r ~ ~ s  catulvgztes and speci~llen 11un1- 
be]-s of various publicatifins on tiic above ;?ieiltioned subjects. 

3. '1-0 receive ccrfirlogltrs and price-lists f rorn Rrnerican iirllls dealing ill 
~a r io t l s  nppnraf:(.s nird chcirlictrls used in colllbating tlie plant injurers. 

The above mentioned Perlilalient Bureau has supplied credentials to kli-. 
n. X. Borodiil (who also repi-esellts the Bureau of Applied Eotany of tile Rus- 
sian AAgric~tlat~tral Scierltific Committee, Petrograd) to colle'ct literature in this 
countl-y and g i ~ c  all the necessal-y inf'oi-mation to the A%i~ierican colleagues, con- 
cerning entolllological n.ol-l\: cond~ictcti in Russia, and to organize r u 1  exchange 
of literatui-e. 

X r .  Borodin  ill accept all packages with books, bulletiiis, etc. for Russia, 
if they n-ill be addressed to hiill at  Yo. I IQ \Vest 40th Street, Room 1603, Xen- 
Yorli City. 

--- 
B OOli 5 0'1'1 CE 

l~*olun~e X? No. r of thc  University of Iowa Studies coi~taiiis three ento- 
i~:ological articles. 
I. Report on tlie Scutellel-oidea collectetl by die Barbadoes-Antigua Expe- 

dition ill 1918 bl- Dayton Stonvi-. 
Seventeen species are rccorclecl. The report is well illustrated and i11a11y 

intei-esting observatious on the lialjits, food piarlls and distribution of 
the various species are given. 

11. Report on the 01-thoptera and Dern1;iptera of the same Expedition by A. 
N. Caudell. 

Thirty-one species are treated of, distributed as follows :-Forficulidae, a ;  
,Blattidae, 8 ; llantidae. -. ; Phasiilidae, 2 ; Acrididae, i; ; 'l'ettigonidae, 3 ; 
Gryllidae, 7.  

One ilew species of Rlattidae, Eztv~lcot is  siwl.cilis, one new Xcridian, Atnbiy- 
tropidia stoizcui, and tn70 new Gryllids, Cyclofitil~im wziniuvzztrn and Het- 
ruccozts? dlibizrs are described. 

111. 'I'he Scutelleroidea of the Douglas L,ake Region by Dayton Stoner. 
TI\-enty-seven species are listed as occurring it1 the vicinity of this ~lor th-  

ern Michigan I,ake and nunierous va l~~able  ecological notes are given 
under the various speciiic headings. J. McD. 

Mailed Thursday, Sovember  23rd 1922. 




